Four experiments examined whether or not mental rotation of compound stimuli is a holistic process. Large letters (global aspect) composed of small letters (local aspect) were presented, and the format (normal vs. reflected) of each aspect was manipulated independently. In Experiment 1, the rate of mental rotation was compared under divided-and focused-attention instructions. The overall rate of mental rotation was faster under focused-attention instructions than under dividedattention instructions. Also, contrary to previous findings, in the divided-attention task, the slope of the rotation function was smaller when the stimulus configurations contained aspects with congruent formats (both aspects were normal or mirror-reversed letters) than when they contained aspects with incongruent formats (one normal and one mirror-reversed letter). This pattern of results is unlikely to be caused by the subjects' level of familiarity with the divided-attention task (Experiment 2), by postrotation processes (Experiment 3), or by stimulus attributes (figural goodness) confounded with the format-congruency variable (Experiment 4). The implications of these results for models of mental rotation of compound stimuli are discussed. aspect was rotated first, the global-only function would have the largest slope because it would be the only condition requiring two rotations. Alternatively, the localonly condition would have the largest slope if the global aspect was transformed first. However, the results failed to support the nonholistic hypothesis, and the observation of parallel rotation functions for the global-only, local-only, and both-normal conditions suggested, instead, that a single holistic rotation is necessary to transform the global and local aspects of a compound stimulus.
. Examples of the compound stimuli usedin the present experiments: (a) both, (b) global~nly, (c) local~nly, and (d) neither reflection conditions. aspect was rotated first, the global-only function would have the largest slope because it would be the only condition requiring two rotations. Alternatively, the localonly condition would have the largest slope if the global aspect was transformed first. However, the results failed to support the nonholistic hypothesis, and the observation of parallel rotation functions for the global-only, local-only, and both-normal conditions suggested, instead, that a single holistic rotation is necessary to transform the global and local aspects of a compound stimulus.
Although the above result is consistent with holistic models, a nonholistic explanation of these data remains plausible. In fact, with a divided-attention task such as the one used by Robertson and Palmer (1983) , parallel RT functions may also reflect the use of a serial-exhaustive strategy (Sternberg, 1967) , whereby both aspects of the How do human observers mentally rotate hierarchical stimuli? Robertson and Palmer (1983) assessed the following nonholistic hypothesis: "Hierarchically structured figures might have to be rotated separately at the global and local levels of structure" (p. 204). In their study, compound stimuli (cf. Navon, 1977) of the type displayed in Figure 1 were presented in various orientations (0°, ±60°, and ± 120°). They used a divided-attention task in which subjects were asked to respond "yes" if at least one aspect (i.e., the global [larger letter], the local [smaller letters], or both) was a normal letter. The number of rotations necessary to achieve a correct decision was manipulated. In the both-normal condition (Figure 1a ), a single rotation of either the global or the local aspect could produce a "yes" response. However, depending on the processing order of the aspects, positive decisions about the global-only (Figure 1b ) and the local-only ( Figure Ic) configurations could require two rotations.
Robertson and Palmer argued that nonholistic rotation would be suggested if the slope of the function relating reaction time (RT) to the orientation of the stimulus was smaller in the both-normal condition than in at least one of the other two conditions. For example, if the local stimuli are sequentially rotated and compared with upright representations, before response selection (Just & Carpenter, 1985; Yuille & Steiger, 1982) . Therefore, the finding of parallel RT functions in a divided-attention task providesno clear-cutevidencein favorof the holistic view.
Given the theoretical ambiguity of Robertson and Palmer's (1983) results, the aim of Experiment 1 was to determine whether rotation rate was affected by instructions requiring subjects to attend either to both aspects (divided-attention instructions) or to a single aspect (focused-attention instructions) of the compound stimuli. The demonstration that the slopesof the rotation functions are the same for divided-and focused-attention instructions wouldsubstantiate holistic models of mentalrotation.
In Experiment 1, the results showedthat the attentional manipulation had a substantial impacton the rotation rate. More importantly, however, the basic pattern of results reported by Robertson and Palmer (1983) 1 was not replicated. In Experiment 2, an attempt was made to link this replication failure to the extensive practice that Robertson and Palmer's subjects had with the divided-attention task. However, their findings could not be reproduced, even with highly practiced subjects. Instead, it was observed that the both-normal and neither-normal conditions (which contained aspects with congruent formats) had smallerslopesthan did the global-only and local-only conditions (which had aspects with incongruent formats). In Experiment 3, the hypothesis that the slope differencebetween congruent and incongruent configurations was the product of postrotational processes was discarded. Finally, in Experiment 4, a holistic account of the formatcongruency effect was rejected.
EXPERIMENT 1
The goal of Experiment 1 was to compare rotationrates under divided-and focused-attention instructions. In the divided-attention task, the subjects had to decide whether a normal letter appeared at any of the aspects of a compound stimulus. In the focused-attention tasks, the instructions were to attend to only one aspect (either local or global) of the stimulus and to decide whether a normal letter appeared at that level.
We reasoned that, if a single holistic rotation of the entire stimulusis performed, then the rate of rotation should be unaffectedby the attentionalinstructions. On the other hand, if rotation of each aspect can occur separately, then the rate of rotationmight be faster in the focused-attention tasks. This prediction is based on the idea that dividedattention instructionsmay induce subjects to preserve and sequentially transform both aspects of the stimuli. However, since less structural information is relevant for the focused-attentiontask, decisions may be based on the rotation of a single aspect (Folk & Luce, 1987; Yuille & Steiger, 1982) . In sum, while Robertson and Palmer's (1983) results shouldbe replicated under divided-attention instructions, the rotation functions obtainedunder focused MENTAL ROTAnON 559 attention might have shallower slopes than those of the divided-attention conditions.
Method
Subjects. Twenty-three subjects participated for course credits in three sessions of approximately I h each. Data for 5 subjects were discarded because their overall error rate exceeded 20%.
Stimuli and Apparatus. The stimuli were identical to those used by Robertson and Palmer (1983) : large letters (F or R) made of smaller letters (F or R). The global letters measured 2.9°of visual angle; the local letters subtended a 0.34°visual angle.
Sixteen compound stimuli were used and consisted of all combinations of four variables: identity of the global aspect (F or R), Identity of the local aspect (F or R), format of the global aspect (normal or reflected), and format of the local aspect (normal or reflected). Each of the 16 stimuli was drawn in SIX orientations: 0°. 60°, 120°, 180°. 240°(-120°), and 300°(-60°). The computer-generated stimuli were plotted with a laser printer, and slides were made. The slides were back-projected onto a translucent screen by a carousel projector.
The presentation of stimuli and collection of responses were controlled by an Apple II + microcomputer interfaced with a Gerbrands shutter through a Gerbrands tachistoscope/Apple interface. A response box containing three keys was positioned in front of the subject. The center key (pressed with the thumbs) served to initiate stimulus presentation. The left key, pressed with the left index finger, indicated a . 'yes" response; the nght key (pressed with the right index finger) signaled a "no" response. RTs from display onset were measured by the computer. Procedure. The experiment involved three sessions administered on 3 consecutive days. On the 1stday. half of the subjects performed the divided-attention task; on the 2nd and 3rd days, they received the focused-attention tasks (global-or local-directed session). This order was reversed for the remaining subjects, who first performed the focused-attentiontasks. The order of presentation of the focusedattention sessions was counterbalanced across subjects.
In each testing session, four reflection conditions were presented by combining the format (normal vs. reflected) of each aspect of the stimulus. For the both condition, the global andthe local aspects were both normal letters (Figure la) . Only the global aspect was normal for the global-only condition ( Figure Ib) ; only the local aspect contained a normal letter for the local-only condition ( Figure Ic) . As shown 10 Figure Id , the neither condition presented reflected letters at each aspect of the stimulus.
At the beginning of each trial, following an auditory warning signal, the experimenter gave a verbal "ready" signal. The subjects initiated the stimulus display by pressing the start key. A stimulus was then displayed in the center of the screen until the subjects responded. The beginning of the next trial was indicated by the auditory warning signal. Between each block of trials, a brief rest period was provided. In each session, the subjects were required to respond as quickly as possible while minimizing errors.
Divided-attention session. The divided-attention task was similar to Robertson and Palmer's (1983) procedure, with the exception thata single session, instead of three sessions, was administered. The subjects were instructed to press the "yes" button if the global, the local, or both aspects were normal letters. The session consisted of three blocks of 120 trials. Within each block, 72 trials required a positive response and 48 trials required a negative response. One third of the positive trials consisted of stimuli in which bothaspects were normal (both), one third in which only the global aspect was normal (global-only), and one third in which only the local aspect was a normal letter (local-only).
Focused-attention sessions. In the global-directed session, the subjects were required to decide whether the global aspect was a nor-PAQUET mal letter and to ignore the local aspect. In the local-directed session, the subjects were required to indicate whether the local aspect was a normal letter and to ignore the global aspect. Each focusedattention session was composed of three blocks of 96 trials. For each block, 48 trials required a positive response and 48 trials required a negative response. For the global-directed session, half of the positive trials included stimuli from the both-reflection condition and the other half was composed of stimuli from the globalonly condition. The negative trials consisted of stimuli from the local-only and the neither conditions. Similarly, during the localdirected session, 24 positive trials presented the both condition and the remaining 24 positive trials showed stimuli from the local-only condition. The negative trials were composed of stimuli from the global-only and the neither conditions. For each focused-attention session, the order of presentation of the various reflection conditions was randomized.
Results
For each session and each subject, median RTs for each rotationangle (0°, ±60 0 , ± 120°, 180°)and each reflection condition (both, global-only, local-only, neither) were computed. The RT data-were then evaluated by three separate analyses: one analysis involved the conditions used in the divided-attention task, and the second and third analyses involved the conditions for the global-directed and local-directed focused-attention tasks, respectively.
Divided attention. The mean median correct RT and percentageof error for each reflection condition and each angular orientation are presented in Table 1 . A repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)wasusedto evaluate theeffects of angleof rotation andreflection conditions. The analysisconfirmed Robertson and Palmer's (1983) finding of main effects due to reflection condition [F(3,51) = 48.93, MS. = 114,729,P < .001] and angle of rotation [F(3,51) 
More importantly, however, contrary to Robertson and Palmer's results, the analysis revealed a significant interaction betweenthe two factors [F(9,153) .0001], while no difference was found between the both and the neither conditions (F < 1).
To sum up, the most important aspect of the present results is the failure to replicate Robertson and Palmer's (1983) finding of parallel RT functions under the various reflection conditions of the divided-attention task. Instead, the rate of mental rotation was faster under the both and the neither conditions than underthe local-only and globalonly conditions. A fuller discussion of this finding will follow the presentation of Experiment 2.
Focused attention: Global-directed session. The means of the median RTs for correct responses are displayed in Table 2 . There were main effects of reflection condition [F(2,34) Note-Reaction times are given in milliseconds. Rotation rates are given in degrees per second. PE = percent error. Polynomial contrasts revealed equivalent rotation speeds under the both reflection condition (331°/sec) and the local-only reflection condition (339°/sec) (F < 1). However, there was a difference in rotation rate between the both condition (331°/sec) and the neither condition Evaluation of the effect of task requirements. Further polynomial comparisons revealed that the both reflection condition (271°/sec) from the divided-attention session had a slower rate of rotation than did the both condition of the global-directed session (368°/sec) [F(1,306) 
Discussion
The present results do not confirm the prediction that mental rotation should be unaffected by the nature of the task. Instead, it made a difference, in terms of the slopes of the rotation functions, whether the subjects were required to preserve one or two aspects of the stimuli. This result is consistent with previous findings (Yuille & Steiger, 1982) that demonstrated that rotation performance is improved when processing of complex figures can be restricted to limited parts. Therefore, the present data are in agreement with the view that the aspects of a hierarchical stimulus can be rotated separately, at least when it is required by the task.
One unexpected result was the failure to observe parallel RT functions under the various reflection conditions in the divided-attention task. Instead, the time taken for the rotation of compound stimuli was affected by the congruency of the format (normal vs, mirror-reversed) of the local and global aspects. Thus, steeper slopes-reflecting longer rotation times-were found when only one aspect was a normal letter (i.e., conflicting format) than when both aspects were either normal or mirror-reversed letters (i.e., congruent format). However, before considering the implications of this finding for the nature of the rotation process, the reason for the discrepancy between MENTAL ROTATION 561 our results and those of Robertson and Palmer (1983) must be explored.
EXPERIMENT 2
One important difference between our study and Robertson and Palmer's (1983) experiment is the amount ofpractice that subjects received in the divided-attention task.
We administered a single session in our study, whereas Robertson and Palmer tested their subjects during three experimental sessions. In light of recent proposals (BethelFox & Shepard, 1988; Finke, 1985; Finke & Shepard, 1986; Kosslyn, 1980 ) that the ability to transform an image holistically requires extended practice, it is imperative to assess whether the low level of practice that our subjects had with the task was responsible for our replication failure. Therefore, in Experiment 2, three consecutive divided-attention sessions were administered. The practice hypothesis predicts that our previous findings should only be replicated on the first testing session in which subjects are unfamiliar with the stimuli and the task.
On the other hand, by the third session, holistic processing should have developed, and parallel rotation functions should emerge across reflection conditions.
Method
Subjects. Twenty-four new subjects were recruited to participate in three I-h sessions, in return for course credits. Data for 4 subjects, who could not maintain an overall accuracy of 80%, were eliminated.
Procedure. The procedure was identical to the divided-attention session of Experiment I, with the exception that the subjects were tested for 3 days.
Results
The results for each session are displayed separately in Tables 3-5 The rotation rates displayed in Tables 3-5 show that all of the critical fmdings of Experiment 1 were replicated for each testing session. Polynomial contrasts confirmed PAQUET 
Discussion
Contrary to the data reported by Robertson and Palmer (1983) , the results showed a faster rotation rate for the both than for the global-only and local-only conditions. Given that their procedure was reproduced as precisely as possible, this repeated finding raises serious questions about their study. In addition, this finding has important implications for models that assume that a serialexhaustive strategy was adopted to perform the dividedattention task. As pointed out in the introduction, such a strategy should have resulted in rotation functions with equivalent slopes across reflection conditions. This was not the case. At first glance, serial self-terminating accounts seem consistent with our results. First, the finding that the slope of the both function was shallower than the slopes of the global-only and the local-only conditions could be understood by assuming that only one aspect was rotated in the former condition, whereas more than one rotation was performed in the latter conditions. Second, the equality of the global-only and local-only slopes after one testing session may indicate that the local aspect was rotated first b a Method Subjects. Eighteen subjects participated for course credits in two sessions administered on 2 consecutive days. Data for 3 subjects, who were unable to maintain an overall accuracy of 80%, were discarded.
Stimuli and Apparatus. The 16upright (0°) stimuli used previously were presented during the encoding phase of the experiment.
For the rotation phase, one of the two arrows shown in Figure 2 was displayed. The comparison phase employed standard letters drawn using Franklin Gothic Condensed Letraset (36 point size).
Sixteen practice encoding stimuli were also used to familiarize the subjects with the apparatus and the general procedure. These stimuli consisted of standard letters which were drawnusing Franklin Gothic Letraset. The apparatus was the same as in Experiments 1 and 2. subjects are unfamiliar with normal-mirror judgments, there is uncertainty about the outcome of the rotation process when an incongruent stimulus has been transformed. Moreover, if decision latency is influenced by the level of uncertainty, and if the level of uncertainty increases as a function of the angular orientation of the stimulus, then rotation and decision times would affect the slope of the orientation functions. Since, by this argument, it is not necessarily the rotation stage that is affected by format congruency but rather the postrotation stages, then Robertson and Palmer's (1983) conclusion that rotation rate is unaffected by reflection condition could prevail.
To settle this issue, the paradigm developed by BethelFox and Shepard (1988) was chosen, because it permits the investigation of the effect of format congruency on three separate latency measures presumed to reflect, respectively, (1) the time to form an image (encoding stage), (2) the duration of the mental rotation of the encoded stimulus (rotation stage), and (3) the decision latency concerning the transformed stimulus (postrotation stages). The postrotation hypothesis predicts that effects of format congruency should be observed for the encoding and decision latencies, but not for the rotation latency. On the other hand, the two accounts presented earlier predict that rotation latency should also be affected by format congruency.
on some trials, whereas the global aspect was rotated first on other trials. Finally, the observation that, by the second testing session, global-only stimuli were rotated faster than were local-only stimuli may suggest that, with extended practice, there is a tendency to rotate the global aspect first.
However, a key prediction of this account was disconfirmed: the neither rotation function should have exhibited the steepest slope, because negative decisions should always have been based on two rotations. This was not the case. Instead, the slope of the neither condition was generally (1) shallower than the conditions with a single normal letter and (2) equal to the both condition. It is therefore unlikely that the task was performed by sequentially rotating the aspects of the stimuli.
How could we account for the puzzling observation that the orientation functions had shallower slopes when the stimuli were made of two aspects with congruent formats (i.e., the both and the neither conditions) than when the formats were incongruent (i.e., local-only and globalonly)? One possibility is that a single aspect was rotated for the congruent stimuli but that the incongruent stimuli were transformed through a nonholistic, level-by-level process that often required more than one rotation.
Alternatively, the difference in slope may be explained by assuming that a single holistic rotation was always performed but was executed at a slower rate when the global and the local aspects had incongruent, rather than congruent, formats. What factor could induce these different rotation rates? One speculation is that, perhaps because of a difference in the good continuation of the vertical line forming the global letters (for a review of Gestalt principles of perceptual organization, see Pomerantz & Kubovy, 1986) , incongruent configurations (Figures lb and lc) are lower quality patterns than are congruent stimuli (Figures  la and ld) . According to this suggestion, more time may be required to form, maintain, and transform an image of the "poorer" (incongruent) configurations than that required to form, maintain, and transform an image of the "better" (congruent) configurations (Jolicoeur, Regehr, Smith, & Smith, 1985; Kosslyn, 1980; Pylyshyn, 1979) . In sum, it could be argued that the process of rotating a compound stimulus was affected by format congruency simply because this factor was confounded with stimulus attributes such as figural goodness.
Although these two accounts are based on different views of mental rotation, both imply that it is the rotation process itself that is affected by the format-congruency variable. Therefore, both accounts could be discarded if this assumption was shown to be incorrect. Does the difference in the slopes of the congruentincongruent functions indicate a difference in rotation rates? An alternative explanation! is that it largely reflects differences in postrotation decision latency (Carpenter & Figure 2 . Examples of the (a) 90°and (b) 180°arrows used in Just, 1978) . In particular, it could be argued that, because the rotation phase of Experiments 3 and 4.
EXPERIMENT 3 
The results provide no support for the ideathat the slope difference observed across reflection conditions is simply the product of differences in the decisionstages. According to this argument, the comparisonlatency of Experiment 3 should have been affected by the angle of rotation, being slowerfor largertransformations. Clearly, the data provide no evidencefor this prediction. Another prediction from this view is that rotation rate should be unaffected by the format congruency. In contrast, the results showedthat the rate of rotation was slower when there was a conflict betweenthe formats of the local and global aspects of the stimuli.
Rotation latency. Median correct RTs were computed for each subject, each congruency level, and each orientation. The latencies for congruent patterns (1,587 msec) were shorterthan thosefor incongruent patterns (1,735 msec) [F(1,14) = 7.6, MS e = 43,661, p < .05]. The angle of rotation also had a significant effect [F(1,14) = 13.96, MS e = 190,842,p < .01]. Rotation time was shorter for the 90°transformations (1,450 msec) than for the 180°transformations (1,872 msec). From this 422-msec difference, a rate of rotation of 213°/sec is obtained. More critically, a significant interaction was observed between format congruency and orientation [F(1,14) = 6.67, MSe = 49,067, p < .05]. The data showed faster rotation rates for congruent stimuli (328°/sec) than for incongruent stimuli (158°/sec).
To comparetheserates withthoseobtained previously, medianRTs were computed for each reflectioncondition (both, gIobal-only, local-only, andneither) and eachorientation. The mean median RTs are displayed in Table 6 .
These data showed a marginaleffect of reflectioncondition [F(3,42 Comparison latency. An ANOVA was conductedon medianRTs to determineif the comparisonstage was influenced by format congruency. The congruent stimuli (1,041 msec) were comparedfaster than were the incongruent configurations (1,366 msec) [F(1,14) Procedure. Each of the 32 trials of a block consisted of three events: inspection, rotation, and comparison. When the experimenter gave the ready signal, the subjects initiated the trial by pressing the start key on the response box. An inspection stimulus was then presented; the subjects inspected it until they could remember every aspect of it. The subjects pushed the start key when they completed stimulus inspection. The inspection stimulus disappeared, and latency from the stimulus onset to the subject's response was recorded as inspection latency.
When the second ready signal was given, the subjects pressed the start key again. An arrow was presented, and the subjects were instructed to rotate the pattern they had just imagined either 90°c lockwise if the arrow was the one displayed in Figure 2a or 180°c lockwise if the arrow shown in Figure 2b was displayed. The subjects pressed the start key when they were able to imagine the pattern in the requested orientation. Following the keypress, the arrow disappeared and the rotation latency was recorded.
After the third ready signal, the subjects pressed the start button again. A comparison stimulus (probe) was displayed, and the subjects pressed the •'yes" button if the probe was identical in orientation, format, and identity to either the large letter or the small letters of the imagined rotated pattern. If the probe was different from both letters, the subjects were required to push the "no" button. After the subjects responded, the probe disappeared and the comparison latency was recorded. This was the end of one trial.
Each session consisted of 16 practice trials and two blocks of 32 experimental trials. An 88 % accuracy rate had to be maintained during the practice trials. The subjects who failed to reach this criterion after three blocks of practice trials were not tested further. As soon as the accuracy criterion was achieved, the experimental trials began.
Sixteen trials of each experimental block required a •'yes" response, and 16 required a "no" response. Each compound stimulus (four both, four global-only, and four neither) was randomly presented twice, once requiring a positive response and once being associated with a negative response.
Results
Bethel-Fox and Shepard(1988) statedthree conditions for interpreting the rotation latency as the time to mentally transform the encoded pattern. First, the comparison decision should be accurate, with an average error rate of approximately 6% or 7%. We met this condition since the overall error rate was 5.5%. Second, the comparison latency shouldbe quick. A possible baseline may be that the comparison latency should be closeto the average latency observed (1,032 msec) in the upright (0°) orientation condition of our previous divided-attention conditions. Hence, thepresent 1,062-msec average latency should be viewed as "quick." Third, and more critically, the comparison timeand accuracy should bothbe independent of the angle of rotation. Two ANOVAs were conducted, and both analyses failed to uncover orientation effects on either comparison latency [F(1, 14) = 1.81, P > .1] or comparison accuracy [F(1, 14) = 1.47,
Inspection latency. Median correct RTs were computed for each subject and each format congruency. An ANOVA revealed that it took longer to form an image of the incongruent patterns [F(I,14) = 22.55, MSe = 18,577, P < .001]. An inspection time of 1,963 msec was found for congruent stimuli, whereas an inspection time of 2,199 msec was found for incongruent patterns. EXPERIMENT 4
The holistic figural-goodness hypothesis was assessed"
by distorting the congruent configurations (both and neither). As illustrated in Figure 3 , every second element of the vertical line forming the global letters was displaced to the left by 0.1 0. On the other hand, the incongruent patterns were left unchanged. We assumed that this manipulation would reduce the figural goodness of the congruent patterns below that of incongruent stimuli." A straightforward prediction of the figural-goodness hypothesis is that, because the figural goodness of congruent and incongruent patterns are now reversed, we should also observe a reversal in the pattern of results previously obtained in favor of the incongruent patterns. In other words, rotation rates should now be faster for incongruent patterns.
Method
Subjects. Seventeen paid subjects served in two I-h sessions. Data for 4 subjects were discarded because their error rate exceeded the criterion.
Procedure. The general procedure was identical to that of Experiment 3, with the following exceptions. First, the congruent stimulus displays were distorted in the manner described above. Second, the stimuli were presented on a Zenith VGA monitor controlled by a Zenith computer.
Results and Discussion
As in Experiment 3, all the conditions defined by BethelFox and Shepard (1988) were met. In short, the comparison latencies were accurate (6.5% error rate), reasonably fast (1,253 msec), and, more critically, independent of the angle of rotation [F(1,12) 
Inspection latency. The results replicated those obtained in Experiment 3, and the subjects encoded stimulus configurations with incongruent formats (2,556 msec) importantly, however, the results indicate that, despite a general decrease in rotation rate (rotation rate was 115°/sec, which is slower than that of Experiment 3), the congruent stimuli were still rotated faster (144°/sec) than were the incongruent stimuli (95°/sec). Thus, contrary to the prediction of the figural-goodness hypothesis, no reversal in the rotation rate of the congruent and incongruent configurations took place.
The rotation rates for each reflection condition are presented in Table 7 . An inspection of these data reveals that the speed of rotating the both stimulus condition (207°/sec) remained faster than the speed of transforming the globalonly configurations (101a/sec) and the local-only configurations (75°/sec). Finally, the fact that the rotation rate of the neither condition (108°/sec) was not slower than that of the local-only and global-only stimuli also runs counter to the holistic figural-goodness hypothesis.
Comparison latency. The analysis failed to uncover effects of format congruency on the comparison time [F(1,12) = 2.8, MS e = 583,520, p > .2].
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The ambiguity of previous evidence (Robertson & Palmer, 1983) on the mental rotation of compound stimuli led us to compare rotation rates for divided-and focusedattention tasks. If compound stimuli were rotated holistically, then rotation rates should not have been affected by this manipulation. However, rotation rates were faster for focused-attention conditions. This finding suggests that only one aspect was transformed under focused attention, whereas more than one aspect was rotated under divided attention. This account is consistent with the idea that task requirements determine the amount of structural information that is mentally transformed. This interpretation is strengthened by two results. First, in the focused-attention tasks, no difference in rotation rates was found (1) between the global-directed both and global-only stimuli or (2) between the local-directed both and local-only stimuli. This is to be expected if only one aspect is preserved and transformed. Second, a different pattern of results emerged in the divided-attention task, where stimuli from the both reflection condition are rotated at a faster rate than are stimuli from the global-only and the local-only conditions. This finding is consistent with the notion that divided-attention instructions induce subjects to preserve and transform all of the available structural information concerning the compound stimuli.
One unexpected result was our failure to replicate Robertson and Palmer's (1983) finding that, for dividedattention tasks, rotation rate is unaffected by format congruency. Instead, we repeatedly observed that congruent patterns (both and neither) are rotated faster than are incongruent stimuli (global-only and local-only). Following Experiment 1, we hypothesized that our subjects' unfamiliarity with the divided-attention task could have prevented them from performing a holistic transformation (Bethel-Fox & Shepard, 1988; Finke & Shepard, 1986) . However, the results of Experiment 2 do not support this possibility, since a robust format -congruency effect is obtained with highly practiced subjects.
An attempt was made to link the format-eongruency effect to differences in figural goodness between congruent and incongruent configurations. On the basis of Experiment 4, there is no reason to believe that figural goodness is a crucial factor. Hence, distorted congruent stimuli that had been judged to be poorer patterns than incongruent stimuli were nevertheless rotated at a faster rate.
What mechanisms may underlie the format-eongruency effect obtained under divided-attention instructions? The results cast doubt on several possible accounts. As noted previously, the format-congruency effect is particularly inconsistent with either a serial-exhaustive approach or a holistic model of the type proposed by Robertson and Palmer (1983) , because both accounts predict parallel rotation functions across reflection conditions. On the other hand, although sequential self-terminating models provide a reasonable account of the positive responses, the prediction that the slowest rotation rate should be that of the neither condition was not observed. Instead, the neither rotation rate was generally faster than the global-only and the local-only rates, and it was often very close to the rate of the both condition.
At this point, two speculations can be offered to account for the results of the divided-attention task. The first was presented earlier and relies on the notion that a mixture of strategies may have been used (for related ideas, see Koriat & Norman, 1989) . For instance, it is possible that a single rotation (either of a single aspect or of the entire configuration) was performed for the congruent format stimuli, but that the incongruent stimuli were transformed through a part-by-part process requiring more than one rotation. Although this hypothesis is consistent with our results, its plausibility rests on the assumption that information concerning format congruency becomes available at encoding, before subjects mentally rotate the stimulus. The obvious next question would be, what source of information could be used to establish the format congruency?
One candidate is the direction in which the letters face. Thus, an examination of Figure 1 reveals that, with the letter F, the congruent stimuli (both and neither) always presented local and global aspects facing in the same direction (i.e., to the right for the both stimulus and to the left for the neither configuration), whereas the incongruent stimuli always showed local and global aspects facing in the opposite direction. The same held true for the letter R. However, one difficulty is that, while it is reasonable to think that the detection of similar formats could lead to rotating a single aspect, it is unclear as to why the detection of aspects facing opposite directions should lead to two sequential rotations. One interesting direction for further work would be to separate format congruency and direction of facing, perhaps, by using letter pairs such as J and F. This would allow the presentation of congruent format stimuli having aspects facing in opposite directions and incongruent format stimuli with aspects facing in the same direction. If our speculation is correct, a reversal in the rotation rates of congruent and incongruent stimuli should be observed.
An alternate explanation is also plausible. It can be argued that the local and global aspects were transformed by two parallel operations (see Robertson & Palmer, 1983) whose output feed into a common decision stage (see Miller, 1981) . If we assume that, as information about the outcome of each rotation gradually accumulates, it also partially activates its response (for evidence concerning this type of continuous model of information processing see Eriksen & Schultz, 1979; McClelland, 1979; Miller, 1988; Meyer, Yantis, Osman, & Smith, 1985) , then, early in the process, incongruent stimuli would produce considerable response competition, while no such competition would be experienced for congruent stimuli. If the presence of response competition during early output reduces the speed of the ongoing rotations, then rotation rates would be faster for congruent stimuli, because the absence of response competition would allow rotation to proceed at the same speed until its completion. However, further experiments are required to disentangle these and any other remaining explanations of the present results.
